Kuno Schläfli

& Henriette Kämp
Portraits of Nigérien Women Portraits de Nigériennes
Goma Abarchi: Over seventy years and still going strong. A community leader and active member of the Association Nigérien Women, she commands respect from one and all in public assemblies. These photographs by Kuno Schläfli were exhibited as part of collection in 2001, in Niamey (Niger) and Berne (Switzerland). His wife, Henriette Kämp, interviewed the women, provided the information used in the legends. Schläfli is currently a senior advisor at the Swiss Development Cooperation, Berne, Switzerland; he served in Swiss Bureau of Cooperation in Niamey, from 1996 to 2002. The portraits are not just about a special face, nor just about art, and even less about exoticism. The photographer's humane insight perceives beyond the shot, slices of a unique existence that the legends underline at length.
Hamsatou Hamani Illou: A moment of glory for this policewoman? And what next?
Secretarial work in a police station? A menial job in the police force? These are distinct probabilities despite the fact that women is the police force endure exactly the same training as their male counterparts. 
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